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Maximus Partners with CNSI to Support
Medicaid Claims Processing

– Assisting CNSI with claims adjudication and call center support in NASPO ValuePoint™
procurement –

RESTON, Va.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Maximus (NYSE: MMS), a leading provider of
government services worldwide, announced today an agreement to be an operation services
partner to CNSI in National Association of State Procurement Officials (NASPO) cooperative
contracts for the Medicaid Management Information System (MMIS) Claims Processing and
Management Services Module. CNSI, an approved vendor in the procurement, earned the
highest overall weighted score in the evaluation. As their operation services partner,
Maximus will assist with claims adjudication support using CNSI’s evoBrix X™ platform and
provide call center services for Medicaid members and providers.

The partnership with CNSI aligns with Maximus’ commitment to advancing the operational
effectiveness and program integrity of state health and human services programs
nationwide. As the largest engagement center provider for government programs, Maximus
has the experience and capacity to provide high quality customer service for claims
adjudication and fact-finding support, and for handling ongoing claims inquiries and
resolution services. Our ability to provide conflict-free resolutions is critical to ensuring
customer claims receive fair and unbiased handling and recommendations.

Maximus and CNSI bring best-of-class technology and deep domain familiarity with the
complex business processes of state Medicaid operations. This partnership offers state
Medicaid programs holistic capabilities that can deliver significant advantages over
“technology-only” modernization projects.

“We are excited to be a partner to CNSI in these NASPO cooperative contracts and look
forward to helping deliver a robust claims processing solution for participating states,” said
Bruce Caswell, President and Chief Executive Officer of Maximus. “At Maximus, our mission
is to provide exceptional services that optimize the effectiveness of government programs,
enabling our customers to better engage and serve their covered populations.”

“Maximus brings a proven and innovative set of business operations capabilities that
seamlessly align with CNSI’s suite of top-ranked claims processing offerings,” said Todd
Stottlemyer, CEO, CNSI. “This strategic partnership allows CNSI to bring our clients the best
solutions available in the marketplace.”

About Maximus 
Since 1975, Maximus has operated under its founding mission of Helping Government Serve
the People®, enabling citizens around the globe to successfully engage with their
governments at all levels and across a variety of health and human services programs.
Maximus delivers innovative business process management and technology solutions that
contribute to improved outcomes for citizens and higher levels of productivity, accuracy,



accountability, and efficiency of government-sponsored programs. With more than 34,000
employees worldwide, Maximus is a proud partner to government agencies in the United
States, Australia, Canada, Italy, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, South Korea, Sweden, and the
United Kingdom. For more information, visit maximus.com.

About CNSI 
CNSI delivers a broad range of health information technology enterprise solutions and
customizable products to a diverse base of state and federal agencies and commercial
clients. We align, build, and manage innovative, high-quality, cost-effective solutions that
help clients achieve their mission, enhance business performance, reduce costs, and
improve the health for over 51 million Americans. Headquartered in McLean, Virginia, CNSI
employs a world-class team of technologists, program managers, and subject matter experts
with large scale mission-critical information technology implementation experience. CNSI’s
website is: cns-inc.com.
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